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Our parish is�
celebrating its 50th�
anniversary.  It is a�
time to remember�
the past with�

gratitude, to celebrate the present�
moment with joy and to look forward�
to the future with hope.�
We remember the past with�
gratitude. We are not the first to�
occupy the benches in our church.�
Many people have gone before us,�
loyal parishioners who built up this�
parish community by their hard work,�
enthusiasm and prayerful support. We�
received our faith through them. Their�
vision has been passed into our hands�
and we are called to share that vision�
and faith in our local community and�
indeed in the wider community of the�
Archdiocese and beyond. We owe to�
each of them a great debt of gratitude.�
We Celebrate the Present Moment�
with Joy. Last year Pope Francis wrote�
a message to the whole church called�
‘The Joy of the Gospel’. Pope Francis�
asks us to proclaim the gospel joyfully�
to all around us. Ours is a small but�
vibrant parish community, more than�
anything else this 50th anniversary is a�
time to celebrate joyfully. We all have�
our fair share of troubles, indeed�
there are many difficulties and�
challenges in our world today, but we�
believe that the Risen Christ walks�
with us always. It is His message and�
presence which is the source of our�
joy.�

We look to the Future with Hope. We�
live in changing times. For some�
people change can bring hope and�
freedom as old ways of doing things�
are laid aside and new opportunities�
arise. For others, change is not�
welcome; we prefer to do things as we�
have done them in the past. No�
matter what we feel individually, we�
cannot avoid the changes all around�
us in society.  Whatever the future�
brings we are asked to face it with�
hope. Our parish has a long tradition�
of working with our good neighbours�
at St Mary’s; it is part of our rich�
heritage. As we journey together into�
the future let us seek new ways of�
working together as fellow Christians�
for the good of our local community.�
As we celebrate our jubilee let us ask�
the Lord to bless our parish, our�
homes and the wider community. St�
John Fisher: Pray for us!�

Introduction�by Fr Chris McCoy�

Lisa’s First Holy Communion�



he Catholics of�
Knowsley welcomed�
their first parish priest,�
Fr John Flynn, in 1964�
and the community was�

established officially as a parish in�
January 1965.�

The present church had opened in�
1964 and the name changed, at the�
suggestion of Archbishop George�
Andrew Beck, to St John Fisher when�
the parish was officially established�
early in 1965.�
So this year, 2015, our church�
building is 51 years old and the parish�
is celebrating its 50�th� anniversary of�
its official foundation. Our parish�
might not be one of the oldest in the�
Archdiocese but it is good to�
celebrate our golden anniversary.�

Why was the Parish Given the Name�
St John Fisher?�

The link is with the Stanley family. St�
John Fisher (1469 - 1535) was a good�
friend and confessor to Lady�
Margaret Beaufort (1443 - 1504) who�
married Thomas Stanley, 1st Earl of�
Derby.�

There are some stories, which are�
hard to prove, which suggest that St�
John Fisher may have visited�
Knowsley.�

The Early Days�

The first members of our parish�
community came from the�
bungalows built as temporary�
accommodation after the war on the�
estate near the East Lancs Road. A�
small chapel dedicated to St Jude was�
built in Tinkle Peg Lane, next to the�
Maypole Primary school. It was a very�
simple pre-fabricated type of�
building. It was served by priests from�
St Swithins, Gillmoss. Before the little�
chapel was opened, mass had been�
celebrated in a community centre in�
Penrhyn Road run by the Knowsley�
Resident Association (KRA). Most of�
the children on the estate went by�
bus to St Swithins Primary School in�
Gillmoss. When the estate was�
demolished in the early 1960’s the�
people moved to the new houses in�
Knowsley Village. Fr Kevin Aston�
served in this period; in the early days�
of the move, before the new church�
was built, mass was celebrated in the�
old Tennis Club in Sugar Lane�

In our present church we have two�
items saved from the old St Judes�
Chapel. The wooden font still used for�
baptisms today stands near the�
entrance door of St John Fisher. In the�
sacristy on the wall we have the cross�
that used to hang over the altar in St�
Judes.�

A Little Bit of History�

T�



A Time for Building�

With the creation of the parish in�
1965 came a time for building. The�
Legion of Mary visited most of the�
houses on the new estate to do a�
parish census to see was there a need�
for a Catholic school in the area.  Fr�
Flynn was responsible for the building�
of the parish club which in many ways�
became the centre of community life.�
In February 1967 Fr Flynn moved to�
become parish priest of St Ambrose,�
Speke.  He was succeeded by Father�
Patrick Higgins who negotiated the�
first phase of our parish school.�
Father Higgins retired in 1974 to�
Ireland.  The next parish priest,�
Father Oliver Brady, refurbished the�
church and built the second phase of�
the school. He died in September�
1980.�

Father Bernard Bimpson arrived in�
October 1980. Fr Bimpson is fondly�
remembered as a quiet, gentle,�
humble priest. In 1990, Archbishop�
Derek Worlock came for the�
celebration of the 25th anniversary of�
the parish.�

Baptismal group around the wooden font brought from St Jude’s Chapel�



When Fr Bimpson died in 1998 he�
was succeeded by Fr Paul Benbow�
who served in the parish until his�
death in 2008. Then for 18 months�
the parish was run by a small�
committee and priests from�
neighbouring parishes served the�
community.�

Fr Chris McCoy (September 2009 -�
present)   Working closely with the�
parish committee, Fr Chris�
refurbished the sacristy to ceate a�
modern parish meeting room after�
the club, which had stood vacant�
since 2000, was demolished. Other�
aspects of the church such as the�
lighting and windows have also been�

recently modernised. At present Fr�
Chris is also the parish priest of St�
Columba, Huyton.�

The Future�

The past ten years have seen many�
changes in the diocese. Each area has�
had to share resources and make�
plans for the future. Indeed many�
areas have seen parishes closing.  St�
John Fisher remains a small but�
vibrant community. It seems likely�
that it will combine with St Columba’s�
Huyton to form one parish keeping�
both St Columba’s and St John Fisher�
churches open.�



St John Fisher is a�
rather special�
parish and an�
important part of�

the community of Knowsley Village.�
From the days of St Jude, (still much�
loved) and the bungalows, St John�
Fisher and St Mary's have shared the�
responsibility for the spiritual life of�
the village. Over the years we have�
worked and worshiped together and�
have bridged divides with personal�
friendships.�
My time in the parish has been typical�
of many of our families; from the days�
of the school bus to St Swithins�
through Communion and�
Confirmation in the parish to being�
married in the present church and�
bringing the children here for their�
Baptism. Celebrating mum's funeral�
from here and seeing my eldest�

grandchild Baptised under the same�
roof; it is the thread that holds�
families together.�
Over 50 years, we owe so much for�
people no longer with us who�
worked so hard for the parish. To�
mention any is to risk leaving�
important people out, so we thank�
God for all of them. As they have left�
us, new families have moved into the�
parish, many from St Columba, our�
nearest sister parish. They have been�
welcomed and drawn in and bring�
their own gifts and talents.�
We now have the families from our�
own school - it is wonderful when�
they fill the church for their school�
celebrations. We have a small but�
faithful group of parishioners and we�
welcome all those who need our�
church for key moments in their�
lives.�

Monica Weld-Richards Parish Assistant�
The Milestones of Family Life�



As we celebrate the golden�
anniversary we are very much a�
family; from the toddlers who enliven�
worship by running round, to the�
great-grandparents who offer their�
wisdom and experience to us all.�
Whenever we gather there are also�
the memories of those who served so�
faithfully and who, through the�
communion of saints, are still with us.�
Like all families there are stresses and�
change is never easy. yet under it all�
this church, this community, along�
with St Marys is the visible sign of the�
Kingdom of God in Knowsley Village.�
Long may we be able to go on�
building the Kingdom here.�

The wedding of Beverley and Paul McDonald�



St John Fisher parish is blest with many�
loyal volunteers who help run the place.�

THE THURSDAY GROUP�Every Thursday�
afternoon a group of 15 to 20 meet for a�
social in the parish meeting room.  It is a�
lively group which brings together many�
different people. They have regular trips�
and outings.�

OUTREACH TO THE HOUSEBOUND�The�
parish has a team of volunteers making�
regular visits to house bound parish-�
ioners. Many receive Holy Communion�
on a weekly basis.�

READERS, SACRISTANS, ORGANIST,�
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS, LAY�
MINISTERS FOR FUNERALS.�There is a�
whole variety of people who have�

volunteered for different ministries in�
our church. They all help us to celebrate�
the liturgy with dignity and due�
solemnity.�

PARISH COMMITTEE� The Parish�
Committee meets every couple of�
months to help with the planning and�
smooth running of the parish.�

THE PARISH SCHOOL� Foundation�
Governors from the parish are involved�
in every aspect of the life of St John�
Fisher Primary School.�

SCHOOL PTA AND TEDDY BEAR CLUB�
The school has many volunteers who�
support so many different activities and�
enhance the quality of education of our�
children.�

THE PARISH TODAY�



The Thursday Group in the new meeting room�
We welcome everyone who wishes to become involved in parish life whether that�
be through taking part during Mass as a reader or Eucharistic Minister, or by helping�
to organise and coming along to one of our regular social events. Speak to Fr Chris,�
Monica Weld-Richards or any member of the Parish Committee.�



aint John Fisher was�
born in Beverly,�
Yorkshire, in 1469, and�
educated at�
Cambridge, from which�

he received his Master of Arts�
degree in 1491. He occupied the�
vicarage of North Allerton, 1491-�
1494; then he became proctor of�
Cambridge University.�

In 1497, he was appointed confessor�
and advisor to Lady Margaret�
Beaufort, mother of Henry VII. Lady�
Margaret Beaufort was the wife of�
Thomas Stanley, the first Lord Derby.�
In 1504, he became Bishop of�
Rochester and Chancellor of�
Cambridge, in which capacity he�
tutored Prince Henry who was to�
become Henry VIII.  John Fisher was�
dedicated to the welfare of his�
diocese and his university. From�
1527, this humble servant of God�
actively opposed the King's divorce�
proceedings against Catherine, his�
wife in the sight of God, and�
steadfastly resisted the�
encroachment of Henry on the�
Church. Unlike the other Bishops of�
the realm, St. John Fisher refused to�
take the oath of succession which�
acknowledged the issue of Henry�
and Anne as the legitimate heir to�
the throne, and he was imprisoned�
in the tower of London in April 1534.�
The next year he was made a�

Cardinal by Pope Paul III and King�
Henry VIII retaliated by having him�
beheaded within a month.�

A half hour before his execution, this�
dedicated scholar and churchman�
opened his New Testament for the�
last time and his eyes fell on the�
following words from St. John's�
Gospel: "Eternal life is this: to know�
You, the only true God, and Him�
Whom You have sent, Jesus Christ.”�
Closing the book, he observed:�
"There is enough learning in that to�
last me the rest of my life." He was�
executed on June 22, 1535. Two�
weeks later, St Thomas More put to�
death.�

St John Fisher, Bishop and Martyr (1469 - 1535)�

S�



ord, according to Thy promise that the Gospel should be�
preached throughout the whole world, raise up men and�
women fit for such work. The Apostles were but soft and�
yielding clay till they were baked hard by the fire of the Holy�

Ghost. So, good Lord, do now�
in like manner with Thy�
Church, change and make the�
soft and slippery earth into�
hard stones.�

et in the Thy�
Church strong�
and mighty pillars�
that may suffer�

and endure great labours�
watching, poverty, thirst,�
hunger, cold and heat which�
also shall not fear the�
threatening of princes,�
persecution, neither death,�
but always persuade and think�
with themselves to suffer with�
a good will, slanders, shame,�
and all kinds of torments, for�
the glory and laud of Thy Holy�
Name.�

y this manner, good Lord, the truth of Thy Gospel shall be�
preached throughout the world. Therefore, merciful Lord,�
exercise Thy mercy, show it indeed upon Thy Church. Amen�

A Prayer Written by St John Fisher�

This prayer is part of a sermon St John Fisher preached in 1508 many years�
before he was martyred.�

L�
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St John Fisher - Pray for us�



The Parish of St John Fisher�
will be celebrating�

Our 50th Anniversary�
and Feast Day�

With the following events�

Celebration Mass�
Saturday 20th June 2015, 5:30pm�

Mass on the Feast Day�
of St John Fisher�

Monday 22nd June 2015, 9:15am�

School Celebration in Church�
Monday 22nd June 2015, 1:30pm�

Concert�
‘The Excelsis Consort’�

Friday 26th June 2015, 7:30pm�


